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NEW -BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Holiday Volumes that Are Both ArtUtio and

Valuable.

LARGE CROP CF NEW READING MATTER

tlooknclU-rn * siiclvrn Filled In Over-
II

-

oil I n tc l y SMI tlmiMinlly l.nrise-
iVliiiilicr o ! .Vttrm-tlii ! VnlninvH-

Gt'.tH In Plenty.

With books for all sorts and conditions o-

men , women ami children , the question o-

"Christmas Rifts" Is wonderfully filnipllf-

led. . Uvcry person has a hobby , and be thn
hobby ever so unusual there Is some boo-

'tlmt touched en It. The painter , sculptor
scientist , musician , athlete , the man o
woods anil fields , the poet , novelist , there I

no pursuit that does not rncclvc some at-

tcntlon among the vaat number of holiday
publications Many have r.lrcady been men
tlpned In these columns , but each week
brings n now batch to hand.

Houghton , Mimin & Co.'s list of holiday
volumes Is very extensive and Includes a
wide variety and many valuable works ,

number of which have already been noticed
Among their meet recent fiction Is a volutn-
of cloven stories by K. Horiklnnoii Smith
entitled "Tho Other Fellow. " The slorltfl
ore told In the direct and forceful style so

much enjoyed by Mr. Smlth'B admirers. Mr-

Smith's "A Gentleman Vagabond ," "A Day
nt Laguerro." "AVhlto Umbrella In Mcx

Ice nnd Well Worn Heads , " should all b
read.-

"Tho
.

Conjtiro Woman ," by Charles W-

Cheanutt , attracted a good deal of niton-
tlon last season and UouRhton , Mimin &

Co. has brought out a new book by the
same author entitled "The Wife of Hla-

Youth. . " Mr. Chesnutt shows himself pos
Bossed of many ot tliu most Important quail
ties essential to the successful writer o-

fiction. .

Another volume of fiction from the same
publishing house Is n charming revolution
nry story by Mrs. Jcanlo Gould Lincoln , en-

titled "A Pretty Tory. " As a matter o) course the "pretty Tory" Is the heroine am-

thcro Is some very animated lovemaklng
The story ends with the battle of the Cow
pens.

Ono of the very latest works ot fiction
from the press of Houghton , Mifflln & Co-

Is "A Young Savage , " by Barbara Ycchlon-

It Is the story ot a girl who has spent her
youth on a ranch nnd who Is placed In a
decorous yet wholly kind family In New
York City , It Is n thoroughly readable book
nnd Is ono of the excellent and wholly salu-

tary
¬

novels ot the year.I-

Mrs.
.

. Ellen Olney Kirk conferred happi-

ness
¬

last year on a boat of young persons
by her story of Dorothy Deane. This year
Bho continues the story in "Dorothy nnd
her Friends. "

It would seem as If anyone looking for
holiday works of notion might be suited by
any ono ot the above volumes. To meet tha
demands ot readers whh different tastes
Houghton , Mifflln & Co. have brought xout a
large number of more solid works. One ot

the very latest , as well as most Interesting
Is "Reminiscences" by Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe. The persons she has known , the
wonderful events she has witnessed , the
scones which Inspired her to sing the Im-

mortal

¬

"Battle Hymn of Hhe Republic , " the

various causes which have enlisted her Judg-

ment

¬

, her voice and her penv all those have

furnished a vast supply from which her
Reminiscences have been drawn.

Another volume from the same publishing
liouso that could not fall to please Is "The
American in Holland , " by William Elliot
Gratis : 'It is"a booTc of travel Vather than
history , and the writer is n man who saw
everything of Interest. The Illustrations
ndd much to the attractiveness of the
volume. '

iA reader with a leaning toward science
appreciate " A Country ot Science and

Other Kssays , " by John Flake , author of

the Houghlton , Mifflln & Co. publications.
The character of the volume Is very clearly

indicated by the title.
Another volume from the same publishing

house that might bo consldertd as coming

under the same bead as the ubovo IB

Nicholas 1'alne Oilman's "A Dividend to-

Labor. . " It is a work having a scientific

nnd practical nim and will bo valued by

every student of political economy or ot the
wage and labor question.-

"Tho
.

Kings Jester" is the subject of one

of a group of short plays for small stages

which ''Miss Core Atherton Dugan has writ-

ten

-
and which IB published by Houghton ,

Mifflln & Co. Tlioy are Intended primarily
lor young folks , but are equally available

for private theatricals and school use.

There arc a number of volumes put forth
by the houcu of Dodd , Mead & Co. that are
well calculated for Christmas gifts. A num-

ber
¬

have already been mentioned , but among

the most recent Is "A Guide to the Operas , "
by Rather Singleton. It Is a clear and com-

prehensive
¬

V-
y

view of some of the principal
operas. Moreover , It la the only work that
covers Juat this field , nnd lovers of the opera
will find in it a great pleasure. It Is Illus-

trated
¬

with the portraits of some ot the
favorite opcia slngeie ? .

A very neat and tasty volume , also pub-

lished
¬

by Dodd , Mead & Co. , Is "Legends of
Switzerland , " by II. A. Gucrber. The illus-

trations
¬

arc very attractive. Aside from the

WEIGHS BUT
JTTUE , IF PUT

ON A SCALE
WITH

MORE THAN
A FORTUNE
TO EVERY

WEAK WOMEN STRONG
SICK WOMEN WELt , .

picturesque , historical and geological Inter
cst connected nlth n journey In Switzerland
that country nl o boasts o ! a rich fund o
legend !) , delightfully characteristic cf tbi
people at whoso firesides they have beci
told for centuries.-

A
.

work of a very different character fron
the above , but nleo from 13odd , Mead & Co.-

Is
.

"What Is Good English ? and Other KB

Bays , " by llnrry Thurston Peck. Talks 01

subjects pertaining to literature and book-
i6y such nn eminent critic and writer ai

Harry Thuraton reck could not fall to b
both Interesting and Instructive. It la n vol
lime that ought to be In the hands of ever :

student of English composition and Engllel-
literature. .

Early In the season n number of notabl
new volumes , published by L. C. Page i-

Co. . , were reviewed In tbe-ao columns. Wlthli
the last few days several additional volume
have cotne to hand that deserve spccla
mention at this time ns being ndmlrabl ;

suited for Christmas gifts. "Christ In Art , '

by Joseph Ivcwis French , In a volume tha-
nnyone with a love of art , or n leanlnl
toward Christianity would highly prize. II-

Is a worthy addition to the "Art Lover
Scries , " so well and favorably known b ;

"The Mndonnix In Art" and "Angels In Art , '

etc. Each volume Is Illustrated with thirty
three full-page reproductions from painting
by tbo great masters.-

To
.

theatergoers nothing could be mori-
plcaelng than "Famous Actresses of thi
Day , " by Lewis C. Strnng , also publlshcc-
by L. C. Page & Co. It contains account !

of Maude Adams , Ada Itohan , Julia Mar
lotto , Minnie Maddern Flake , Viola Allen
Mrs. Leslie Carter , Julia Arthur , Olgr-

N'cthersolo , Blanche Walsh and all the raon
prominent women on the American stage
It Is a beautiful volume both In binding
nnd printing , as well as In Its Illustrations

A very full and complete line of juvcnllci
has been Riven to the public this Reason bj-

L.. C. Page, many of the volumes havlnf
already been noticed In thcoo columns. "Twi-
Ltttlo Knights of Kentucky" is a dalntj-
llttlo volume , n sequel to "Tho Lltllo Colo-

nel , " which so much admired last sea
son. The illustrations are most attractive
Another very charming book for young peo-

ple from the same publishing house is "Kliif
Pippin ," a delightful study of childish joyt-
nnd sorrows. The hero Is a lovable little
fellow , whofcc frank and winning ways dis-

arm oven the crustiest of grandmothers. A

third volume from the same publishing
house Is entitled "The Adventures of a Si-

berian Cub , " translated from the Rutxslan
This last volume will be hailed with de-

light by all children who love animals and
animal stories. The Interesting and pathetic
adventures of the orphan-bear , Mlshook
will appeal to old and young In much the
same wny as have "Illack Beauty" and
"Beautiful Joe."

Several holiday volumes from the press ol
0. P. Putnam's Sons have been noticed In
those columns. They have quite recently
brought out a most artistic volume by Myr-
tle

-

Reed , entitled "Love Letters of a Mu-

sician.
¬

. " It Is a beautiful volume , but the
best thing that can bo said of It Is to call
attention to the fact that it went into a BCC-

end edition within a week after the first was
Issued.

The Putnams have added recently several
volumes to their fall publications of a more
serious character Ono of the number is-

"Liberty In the Nineteenth Century , " by
Frederick May Holland. The author has
spent forty years in the study of the de-

velopment
¬

of political and religious liberty ,

and it is surprising what a vast amount of
fact ho has gathered together in the space
of one volume of moderate size. Moreover ,

ho has made his book very readable as well
as Instructive.

Another volume from the same house that
Is of a similar character to the last men-
tioned

¬

Is "Monopolies and the People , " by
Charles Whiting Baker , editor of Engineer-
ing

¬

News. It has now reached Its third odl-

tlou
-

and has been revised and enlarged. The
book first made Its appearance ten yeareago ,

since -which time nothing hotter has bean
offered to the reading public on the (same
subject. It forms No. fi9 In the series of
volumes entitled "Questions of the Day , "
published by G. P. Putnam's Sons. It is a-

scrleo that book buyers who wish to keep
abreast of the times should not overlook.

Some Recent Fiction.
Walter Haymond has written In "A-

TangleO Web" nn idyl of that western Eng-
lish

¬

country life which he knowa so In.l-
mately.

-
. With two main keynotes first , of

one brother's supplanting the other In his
sweetheart's affections ; then , of a pair cf
lovers and a miserly father the quiet
drama moves forward Inevitably and over-
whelmingly

¬

to a pitch of tragic intensity ,

wonderfully heightened by the entire real-
sm

-
with which the details of the rustic

Ifo are portrayed. Doubleday & McClure
Company , New York. Price 125.

Hundreds of thousands of people why
tiavo rend "Peck's Bad Boy and His Pi"
lave been looking for years for something
new from Mr. Peck's pen. There has ap-

jeared
-

at last a new book entitled , "Pecks
Uncle Ike and the Red-Headed boy ," wh ch
will no doubt receive a warm welcome
rom thoeo who have enjoyed "Peck's Bad
Hoy. " Uncle Ike is an old fellow , who
ots the boy draw him out on aimo t any

subject , and when he gets warmed up his
alk In good to read. The book Is dedicated
o The Typical American Boy. Alexander
3elford & Co. , Chicago. ,

Robert Barr , under the title of "Jennie-
juxtcr , Journalist , " has written qul.e n
stirring talc. Jennie was an American girl ,

a Journalist of the modern school , pratty ,

Bright and audacious. Visiting London she
H'gan to Introduce her American mtnhols-
nto tlu> English and coatlnental imwspaj-
ors.

-

. Mr. Barr , as a veteran newapap.r
man , tells the tory of her adventures with
; reat people and affairs In his spirited and
lumorous style. Jennie Baxter Is u unique
character In the world of fiction and a most
ntcrestlng one. Frederick A. Stokes Com-

pany
¬

, New York. Price $1.23-

."Tho

.

Romauco of Oraylock Manor" Is a
novel by Louisa F. P. Hamilton. Only a-

tvoman , and not every woman who writes
ind writes well could have panned the
sentences of thla tender romance. The ap-

peal
¬

la direct from the heart to tbo heart
rom the moment one comes to the heart-

jtory
-

ot Lucille and John Ledew to the
chapter , wherein are dcplcied tbe
hues of a love sorely tried nm'

richly satisfied und of a widowhood Lu-

reaved
-

, but resigned and dignified In BOI-

A. Hand , McNnlly & Co. , Chicago. Pnt.
125.

Among recent English writers there Is no-

nio of whom such great things has been
)xnectod as of Nell Munro. Hh first book ,

i volume of short dories , arrested the nt-

entlon
-

of the critics uud commanded their
arnrst admiration. In "John Splendid"
his promise was lu a measure fulfilled. In-

'Ollliui , the Dreamer , " bo baa realized u

till further advance. Without doubt th so-

eadurs who were pleased with "John-
splendid" last peaton will be even moie-
lelltfhtcd with his last work. Dodd , Mead
t Co. , New York. Price , II BO-

."A

.

Flower of the Wilderness , " by A. a.-

'lympton
.

, telU the story of the good deeds
nd the beneficent Influence of a young

; lrl in the Massachusetts rrlo > v-

ideu time. Finally word comes from Eng-
and that she U an heiress , and she returns
o secure her fortune , The book reliedi
cry well the patience , piety and other vlr-
ees

-
of the Purltanu , ae well as their nar-

owmlnded
-

Intolerance, U Is well Illus-

traled by the author. Little. Brown & Co
' Boston. Price , M25.

Volnnirn.-
A

.

"Year's Prayer Meeting Talks" Is (i vol-

ximo that will Interest clergymen. Thi
prayer meeting service Is one of the mosi
Important Institutions for extending churctI-
nfluence. . Dr. Louis Albert Iank , the dls-

tlngulshed pastor of the First Mcthodlsi
church in Cleveland. O. , has been Uhusuallj
favored In thle department of his work. Hli
evening meetings have attracted large con-

gregations nnd many new members have
been added to the church. Dr. Banks
prayer nicotine services have been so note-
worthy that ministers of various denomina-
tions have urged him to publish the series
ot talks which accomplished EO much gooi
In Cleveland. Funk & Wagnalls Co. , New
York. Cloth. $1-

."Pastor

.

Uufsell's" new book. "Tho At-

onomcnt
-

Between Qed and Man ," Is of the
sort that awakens Christians to do some
thinking along these logical lines. It Is one
of thcso "epoch-malting books destined tc
Influence thought not merely for the hotii-
ot their perusal , but for life and for cen-

turies. . " Published by the Watch Towct-
Blblo and Tract Society , Allegheny , Pa
Cloth , GOc ; paper , 23-

c.IcrtnliilnK

.

tu IllMory.-
In

.

her llttlo volume entitled "Nancj-
Hanks" Caroline Honks Hitchcock estab-
lishes for the first time , by new documents
and facts obtained in her genealogical re-

searches , the true Etory of the life of Pres-
ident Lincoln's mother. The present vol-

ume Is only a brief sketch , published In ad-

vance , of the complete genealogy of the
Hanks family , on which she has long been
working. Thla straightforward account will
wipe away forever the mystery which has
surrounded Mr. Lincoln's mother. Double-
day

-

t McClure company. Price , GO cents-

."Tho

.

Territorial Acquisitions of the
United States , " by Edward Blcknell , Is nn
historical review ot the events connected
with the various acquisitions of additional
territory on the part of the United States.
The volume Is divided Into chapters , deal-
ing

¬

with the "Northwestern Territory , "
"Louisiana , " "Florida , " "Oregon , " "Texas , "
"Tho Mexican Concessions , " "Alaska" and
"Hawaii. " Small , Maynard & Co. , Boston.
Price , SO cents.

Mlimr XovclM-
."The

.

Man and His Kingdom , " by B.
Phillips Oppenhelm , Is fresh frdni the press
of J. B. Llpplncott company of Philadel-
phia.

¬

. It forms No. 222 of "Select Novels. "
being brought out monthly by that house.
Paper , 50 cents-

."Edgar

.

Livingston" Is the title of a novel
by Edward Gastlneau. It Is a story ot
New York. National Publishing company ,

New York. Paper , 50 cents.-

"A

.

Little Game with Destiny" Is a novel
by Marie St. Felix In the form ot a young
lady's journal or diary. Classic Publish-
ing

¬

company , Chicago. Paper , 50 cents-

.IlooliK

.

Ileeelved.-
"The

.

Jingle Book , " by Carolyn Wells.
The Macmlllan company. Price , $1-

."Washington
.

, the Soldier , " by General
Henry B. Carrlngton. Charles Scrlbner'sB-
ono. . Price , ? 2-

."The
.

Legends of Switzerland , " by H.-

A.

.

. Querber, Dodd , Mead & Co. Price ,

JlBO-
."History

.

of the Civil War , " by James
Schoulcr. Dodd , Mead & Co. Price , $2.23-

."The
.

Grand Mademoiselle , " by James
Eugene Farmer. Dodd , Mead & Co. Price ,

$1.25-

."Child
.

Life In Colonial Days , " by Alice
Morse Earle. The Macmlllan company.
Price , J2.50-

."La
.

Tullpe Noire , " par Alexandre Dumas ,

abridged. Edited by Edgar Ewlng Bran ¬

don. American Book company. Price ,

40 cents-
."Outlines

.

of General History , " by Frank
Moore Colby. American Book company.
Price , $1.50-

."The
.

Task and Other Poems , " by WII-
lam Cowper , Caesell & Co , Paper , 10

cents-
."Right

.

Living as a Fine Art , " Newell
Dwlght Hlllls , Fleming H. Revell com ¬

pany. Price , 50 cents.-

TO

.

BUILD A BIG WAREHOUSE

of Iie Lute Frederick- Amen
'N Extviinlvc IMVCM < IIICUN-

in Oninlin.-

A

.

seven-story warehouse Is to be built by-

he estate ot the late Frederick Ames of-

3oston at Tenth and Jones streets , The
ots have been bought nnd the prospective
mlldlng plan has been publicly announced
iy John A. ScOtt , local representative of the

estate. It IB stated that ''Ihe building will
be modern In cVery respect and will be a
notable Improvement In ''that part of the
city where It Is to be located. Confidence-
s expressed as ''to the rental demand for
ho structure. Prior to his death Mr. Ames
rled ''to build a warehouse at the point men-
loned

-
, but at that time he was unable to

obtain ''the lots at what ho considered a rea-
sonable

¬

figure. The Ames estate has other
argo property Interests In Omaha-

.llolilieil

.

tlic Grave ,

A startllne Incident , of which Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia was the subject. Is
narrated by him as follows : "I was in n
most dreadful condition. Mv skin was al-

most
¬

yellow , eyes sunken , tongue coated ,

pain continually In back and sides , no op-

letlte
-

gradually Brewing weaker day by-
lay. . Three physicians had given me up.
fortunately a friend advised trying 'Electric
Jitters , ' and to my great Joy and surprise
ho first bottle made a decided Improvement

I continued their use for three weeks and
am now a well man. I know thev saved
my Ufa and robbed the crave of another

Ictim. " No ono should fall to trv them.
Only uO cents , guaranteed , at Kuhn & Co.'s
true store

AV 'NttTii TrnoiiH Are lU-lnfiirccMl ,

The force controlled by the Department
f the Mlbsourl has been Increased by a-

ecent order of the War department delati-
ng

¬

four troops of the Klghth cavalry to
Port Itlley , Knn. The cavalrymen are new-
t Santiago , Cuba , and their transfer Is In-
ho nature at relief from Held duty. The
our troops would ordinarily contain over 40)

men and In the iiretvnt c.mo will probably
e Illlfd with Holdlers of the regiment In-
mpalred health. Tlin addition will Increase
lie force In the Department of the Missouri
o about 2,400 men. Several companies are
till detached from the deportment on-
trilio duty In Idaho.

Try Old Quaker Rye. Aged and pur-

e.So

.

Many
People
Have headncbos that are
due 'to the over tasked
eyes Eye helps that help
and relieve ar the kind
we have been furnishing

Our optical department
in charge ot a compe-

tent
¬

end practical optician
who will examine your
eyce free ot charge We
guarantee oatlsfactory-
work. .

THE AIDE & PENfOlD CO. ,
LcndlitH Scientific OpUclnn-

a.1408Fanmm
.

, OMAHA.
OPPOSITE PAXTON HOTEL.

WAS11TUB YIELDS A II01IE

Widow Who Earns It Oomss Near Losing

Her Title ,

JUDGE DICKINSON SAVES IT FOR HER

TUle IN Token from tlir Woman *)!

sed llencfnt'tor mid li llc-

Mnrctl
-

to Her HcmnrKnlile-
Storr uf Thrift.

Five hundred dollars made nnd saveJ by
bending over a washtub Is the remarkable
record of Mrs. Jennie Leonard , a widow who
can neither read nor write the English lan-
guage

¬

and whoso limited comprehension has
never carried her beyond the clothesline and
the Ironingboard.

The story of Mrs. Leonard's thrift and
economy was revealed In Judge Dickinson's
court when she appeared as plaintiff lu
equity proceedings against Jamca Grlflln ,

seeking to recover title to a little homo
which she purchased with her savings ,

Mrs. Leonard set forth that Griffin had
been her counsel In business matters. Ho-

Is not an attorney , but he has some knowl-
edge

¬

ot law , and she trusted his Judgment.-
In

.
1897 Mrs. Leonard had a few hundred

dollars in the bank. She wanted a home.
The widow did not have quite enough money ,

btlt she made a cash payment and paid tbo
balance In monthly Installments. A few
months ago she made her final payment and
received n clear title to the property. It
took her last cent to do It , and Ser several
weeks she was sadly embarrassed for funds.
Meanwhile she was sued In Justice court for
a small account and judgment for $11 was
entered against her. She was unable to pay-

.JrHIlii
.

( C.ctN In ,

At that Juncture , so the widow alleges ,

Grlllln hurried to her house and told her that
the courts would sell her property tu pay
the $11 debt and that her only safe plan was-

te deed her home to htm so that it could
not be taken for debt.

The testimony brought out before Judge
Dickinson showed that this was done. Sub-

sequently
¬

Mrs. Leonard discovered that sha
was In no danger of losing her property on
account of the judgment. She alleges that
she asked Grimu to convey the title back to
her , but that he refused to do so. She sought
other advice , with the result that suit was
brought to have Grlflln's deed set aside.

Judge Dickinson mode the order pra > ed
for and the title to the little homo Is now
vested In the widow who earned It by lauudry-
work. . Griflln did not testify In his own be-

half
-

, but set up defense that Mrs. Leonard
had made the conveyance for the purpose of
defrauding her creditors out of the $11 judg-
ment.

¬

.

The story of how this unlettered woman
saved $$500 out of her small earnings at the
washtub Is a recital ot self-sacrifice , priva-

tion
¬

and hard labor , the like of which Is sel-

dom
¬

encountered In real life.

LOOKS IjIKU A MKIJICAI , SOCI13TV-

.unioroiin

.

I'htnlelniiM Are Called lit
the CHnrlci Moore Jlunler Ci Ne-

.A

.

stranger dropping into Judge Baker's
court room might easily be Impressed that
he had struck a medical convention , for
the atmosphere is laden with anatomical
names seldom hoard outside of a doctor's-
conclave. . This Is duo to the fact that nu-

merous
¬

medical men are witnesses In the
case ot Charles Moore , who Is on trial for
killing John DeMolllns.

Among those who have testified are Drs.
Summers , Ralph , Dorglund and Wilson , nnd
others are to come. It Is alleged that Moore
killed DeMolllns by beating htm over the
heat ! with his fists or by knocking him down
so that his head came In contact with the
curbstone. The doctors arc' giving minute
descriptions of the Injury as they viewed It
when the dying victim was taken to Clark-
Son hospital. Regardless ot what part
Moore played In the tragedy , It is admit-

ted
¬

that DeMollin's brain was ruptured , and
the defense Is attempting to show that the
rupture may have been caused by a disease
of long standing rather than by the blows
he IB alleged to have received from Moore.
One of the attorneys for the defendant ex-

hibited
¬

a remarkably extensive knowledge
of anatomy and the effects of disease , and
for a time thcro was an Interesting debate
between doctor nnd lawyer , the lawyer tak-

ing

¬

the position that a certain disease breaks
down the brain cells , makes them thinner ,

and , therefore , liable to rupture on the
slightest exertion.

Counsel on either side is entering Into
this case in a spirited manner and the out-

come

¬

is awaited with much anxiety by-

Moore's friends and others who are In at-

tendance
¬

upon the trial.-

MOTHKIl

.

AXIJ CIIILimn.V IN COL'II-

T.I'ntlietlc

.

Story of HiiNliniuI nnil-
Kiithop'H Downfall.-

A

.

careworn mother, with a brood of little
ones clinging to her skirts , recited a pathetic
Btory of hunger , degradation and mental nn-

gulsh
-

In Judge Scott's court.-

It
.

was the statement ot Mrs. Tennle Rich-

ardson

¬

, who , with her children , IB suing
Henry M. Dons , saloon keeper , for $5,000

damages on the allegation that ho sold liquor
to Sherman Richardson , the husband and
rather , after the latter had become an hab-

itual

¬

drunkard. There are Ihe children
ranging in ago from 0 months to 10 years.

Their names appear on the petition as
plaintiffs along with the mother. While
Rons is the principal defendant , M. Robling

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE
will print

The Isle of the Winds
A new and powerful serial story by

S. R. CROCKETT ,
In 18 installments , beginning Dec. 17.

ILLUSTRATED BY G. A. SHIPLEY.

This Novel fully equals "The Stickit Minister ," "The Black ' and "The-
Raiders. ." It could have been written by no author other than Crockett.

ISLE OF THE WINDS is essentially a story of adventure. Its
THE , Phillip Stansfield , the younger , is kidnapped by his father , Phillip

the elder , and carried from Scotland to the pirates' isle. Phillip the
elder , a pirate captain , has murdered his father , Sir James Stansfield , and de-

serted
¬

his wife for Janet Mark , the shameless wife of Saul Mark , a gypsy sailor
who is Stansliold's evil genius. Janet as accomplice in the murder of Sir James
is sold into slavery into American plantations. Phillip Stansfield the elder , also
carries off his deserted wife and Janet's daughter , little Anna Mark. Both
children have been adopted by Humphrey Spurway , n rich English cloth-mer ¬

chant , living on the Stansfield estate. He lovea young Phillip's mother , but
has no hope of marrying her. Notwithstanding , he goes in search of the cap-

tives
¬

as soon as he discovers their fate.
After months on the pirates' isle they manage to escape from it by help of-

Ebora , a negro , and his mother , an Obeah woman. They find refuge in Porto
llico and there discover the sometime Janet Mark transformed into a great lady ,

wife to the Spanish Governor-General. She befriends them after a fashion ,

but cannot save Phillip from being taken back to the pirate isle , His father
and Saul Mark , routed by other pirates , come to Porto Rico and persuade the
Governor-General to send back an expedition to secure Morgan's treasure. The
famous buccaneer has left it in boxes , stuck fast in a lake of burning pitch. No
man could bring it out of the pitch and live , lience the plan to make young
Phillip the bringer. It is frustrated by the discovery that the lake has become
a volcano. Then , the expedition plans to attack the pirate stronghold and loot
it Ebora , sent to spy , encourages the commander and leads him , full of con-

fidence
¬

, to a night assault. The pirates offer no resistance ; they cannot , since they
are all hanging on trees ; but English ships and English sailors rout the expe-

dition
¬

utterly. Humphrey Spurway is with the warships in a vessel of his own.
Then follow briefly the sack of San Juan , the death of Phillip Stansfield the
elder and Saul Mark , the rescue of little Anna and young Phillip's mother , the
voyage home , the recovery of the estates , and the general knitting of loose ends.
From first to last the actioii is breathless and told with all the author's fire and
force.

and Edward E. Howell arc also brought Into

the case as sureties on Dons' license to soil
liquor in his saloon at 501-3 South Eleventh
street.-

Mrs.
.

. Richardson alleges that for the last
year her husband has by reason of excessive
indulgence In liquor been totally Inrn-

pacltatcd
-

for business of any kind and that
prior to being so dragged down by drink
he earned $1,200 per year and supported his
family nicely-

.It

.

is set forth that Richardson was for
many months a frequenter ot Dons' saloon
and that for some time before he became
unable to work he squandered all of his
money for liquor , giving Dons a monopoly
ot his trade. Mrs. Richardson further says
that by reason of her husband's drinking the
family has been reduced to absolute want
and that It has been forced to accept charity.-

In
.

reply the attorneys for the defendants
have entered a general denial at all the alle-

gations
¬

except that Deus conducts a saloon
at the numbers mentioned on Eleventh
street.-

h.VllHI

.

, S VII ) TO IIK COt'XTKHKEIT.'

( 'IjiiirninUcr.i * International Union
GOCM After Mr. Stoceker In Court.
The Clgarmakers' International union ,

through Its local representatives , has insti-

tuted
¬

court proceedings against William F-

.Stoecker

.

, alleging that ho has been manu-

facturing
¬

cigars and placing thereon an
unauthorized Imitation of the union label ,

a fac simile of which Is attached to the
petition on fllo in the office of the district
clerk.

The petition carries with It on application
for a restraining order to prevent the de-

fendant
¬

from continuing the use of such
label nnd to restrain him or his agents from
selling or otherwise disposing of all Block
on hand so involved. Judge Dickinson took
this matter up and issued a temporary re-

straining
¬

order. Judge Dickinson will hear

President fjcKinley
HUH a pretty Rood opinion of this en-

lawd
-

country of ours tlmt extends
from the rising to the BottiiiK of tlin
him StianKo , iHii't II , tlmt our twollft.v-
HIOI! S for women should have such
reputation , too but it's a fact Only
one wny to account for It and that Is

that they are malic of genuine calf-
skin , with oak sole leather bottoms
with cxteiiKlon edges In the new mas-

culine
¬

looking toe These shoes come In
all Nines and all widths from A to EM

and are the very Ideal slMo for win-

ter
¬

wear They are a shoe that can bo
worn without rubbers and are the best
? l.r 0 shoe ma-

de.Drexel

.

Shoe Co. ,
Omaha'* Dp to-d te Shoe

U10 FAKNA.M STREET.-

A

.

Man's' Delight-
To have a heating stove that will

keep fire so he won't have to build
tires these cold mornings. That Is why
he bought either our "Hold Coin" or-
"Favorite" Bnao Burner. They keep
tire all night .Just a little shaking
down befoio you retire and when you
get up In the morning good lire-nice ,

warm room A woman's wish to have
a cleanly , attractive , durable heating
stove and a perfect baker that Is why
she uses our "Jewel I'aiigo" costs
from $ . "i,00 up-Chrlstmas buying will
be here soon then we'll tell yon all
about our Challng Dishes , Pocket-
Knives , Kffncy Tea and Coffee Pots
Better sec us ,

A. C. RAYMER ,
1514 Fartiam St.

the case on Its merits December 15. It la
stated in the petition that.officers of the
union have repeatedly requested Mr-

.Stoecker
.

not to use what they assert Is a
counterfeit of their label , but that ho has
given no heed totheir entreaties.-

IIAIJ

.

TALKS AIIQUT MH. MATTHEWS.

.11 r i. MnttheiiN ItcclteN a Story of

Amelia Matthews has sued Henry J. Mat-

thews
¬

for divorce and her allegations are
numerous. A few of the most startling
charges are that Mr. Matthews whipped their
T-montha'-old baby In a brutal manner ; that
he had a habit of hurling dishes and other
portable household utensils at his wife ; that
ho declined to allow her to go to church ;

that he frequently struck her ; that ho threw
her out of the house ; that ho throw cold
water upon her and that he failed to sup-
port

¬

her.
Dates are specified and the petition Is re-

plete
¬

with minute details. One Instance of
cruelty is cited wherein Mr. Matthews Is
alleged to have abuecd his wife because she
forgot to put toothpicks on the dining table.
The Matthews have two children , ono 3 nnd
the other 4 years old. They were married
at Fremont May 3 , 1894-

.otcN

.

of the Court * .

James Henry 1ms secured dlvaron from
Kate Henry. The decree was granted by
default.-

A
.

Jury IIOH decided In favor of the de-
fendants

¬

In Rosa Madlgan'H suit against I *

Judson Went and S. A. Orchard for the col-
lection

¬

ot a note for 2000.
Judge Dickinson has grunted a divorce to-

Mabel Adalr from Frank Ailulr. Desertion
and failure to support was the bn lH of the
suit. Custody of an infant child wan
awarded to the mother.

The last of Attorney Yelser's Initiative
nnd referendum mandamus against City
Clerk HlKby , which WUP Instituted just be-
fore

¬

the election , ban been finally disposer )

ot In Judge Scott's court , the judge holding
that buch proposition could be submitted

only at a general city election , nnd that thelate election was not so classed. This orderwas made and the record now stands
In the old suit ot Sumner Wallace against

the American National bank , brought In
United States court , the plaintiff linn united
for the appointment ot James Burco.is ,

trustee , to succeed Thomas L. Klmball.
deceased.

Indians nro the principal witnesses be ¬

fore the United States grand jury.Ihey occupy the corridor on the fourth
floor ot the federal building und patiently
wait to be called In order that they may
tell what they know relative to white men
who have sold liquors to them and theirred brothers.
Charles J. Ilynhnm has Instituted roplovln

proceedings against the Oealalln Cattlecompany to recover possession of calven
tallied at 7CSC. This company has -been
holding the calves In trust pending HCttl-
enient

-
ot a dispute n to ownership andHyshnm banes his suit on the allegation

that the stock la about to bo sojd ,

The appeal ot Albyn Frank , clerk ot the
district court , from the decision ot
the county commissioner* relative to
the legality of fcen in habeas corpus
rases , bos been nrKued before Judge
Slabnugh and thn court now has the mal-
ter

-
under advisement. The county commlP-

sloners
-

declined to allow the fees asked by
the clerk , and the county attorney repre-
sented

¬

the commissioners In the proceedings
before Judge Slatmugh.-

UN

.

oil liy HrltlNli Soliller.s in Afrluu.
Captain 0. G. Dennlson IB well known all-

over Africa as commander of the forces that
captured the famous rebel Gallahc. Under
daato ot November 4 , 1897 , from Vryburg ,

Bcchuaualand , ho writes ; "Before starting
on the last campaign I bought a quantity of-

Chamberlain's Colic , Cholera nnd Diarrhoea
Remedy , which I used myself when troubled
with bowel complaint , nnd had given to my
men , and In every case It proved most benef-
icial.

¬

. "

Ilullillnur PrriultN.
The following permits hnvo booh Issued

from the office of tbo building iimpeotor :
Nebrnhka liny company , 131M NIchnluH ,

triune addition , $400 ; Mrs , M. 1C. Gardner ,

"J10 Kmmet. general repairs , X W.

The Finest Present
One could make would bo n piano , of
course one of the elegant Klmballs-
Kranlch & Hnuli Ilallett & Davis
Knabe or A. Ilospe would be one that
we could recommend because they are
the best Just as good as putting your
money in a bank always worth a
hundred cents on the dollar AVe have
received a largo assortment of Piano
Scarfs In velour velvet and silk seine
beautiful colors also stools duet
benches chairs , etc. We bought our
stock this year to please everybody anl-
we

(

can do It.

A. HOSPE ,

Music and Art , 1513 Douglas ,

Mr , Frederick Hatter
Kays the cold snap of the past few dnys
makes one think of the warm , comfort-
able

¬

Caps he Is showing the largest In-

HtylcH and colors that lie has over
shown caps Unit ure stylish eapn that
are durable caps that are becoming
at prices from r0c up But If It's a hat
you want wo have one for ?H.X( ) that
can't bo beat We have never before
seen Its equal for that price Wo have
been selling Dunlap and .Stetson hats
for U5 years every ouo knows what
they are.

FREDERICK
The Hatter,

The Leading lint Man of the
120 South 15th Street


